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person

phillips, Barbara Y.
Alternative Names: Barbara phillips;

Life Dates: February 7, 1949-

Place of Birth: pulaski, Virginia, UsA

Residence: Chicago, IL

Occupations: Lawyer

Biographical Note

Lawyer Barbara phillips was born on February 7, 1949 in pulaski, Virginia to Mary
russell phillips and Charles phillips III. she was one of four African American
students to desegregate richard J. reynolds High school in Winston-salem, north
Carolina in 1965. phillips went on to receive her B.A. degree in history from
Macalester College in st. paul, Minnesota in 1971, and her J.D. degree from the
northwestern University school of Law in 1976. Later, she earned her J.s.M. degree
from stanford Law school in stanford, California in 1994.

In 1971, phillips began working for the Black economic research Center and
emergency Land Fund at its Jackson, Mississippi office. After completing her studies at
the northwestern University school of Law, phillips became the special assistant
attorney general at the office of the Minnesota Attorney General in 1976. After two
years, phillips returned to Jackson to become the staff attorney at the Lawyers’
Committee for Civil rights Under The Law. While there, she played a key role in two
Mississippi supreme Court cases in 1981: Loewen v. Turnipseed and phillips v. Joint
Legislative Committee on performance and expenditure review. Then, in 1985,
phillips moved to san Francisco, California and became a founding partner in the law
firm of rosen & phillips. In 1987, she was appointed to the U.s. District Court for the
northern District of California, where she oversaw the implementation of policies
concerning diversity in hiring and promotion within the san Francisco Fire Department.
phillips became the first African American woman to join the faculty of the University
of Mississippi school of Law in 1994. she left that position in 1999 to serve as the
program officer of the peace and social Justice program at the Ford Foundation. Then,
in 2006, phillips started her own consulting firm, Barbara Y. phillips.

phillips was a founding member of the Jackson Women’s Coalition and the southern
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Coalition for educational equity. she also served as vice president of the Mississippi
Civil Liberties Union; and as the president of the northern California Black Women
Lawyers Association. she served on the board of directors of the Bar Association of
san Francisco; the programme on Women’s economic, social and Cultural rights; the
African Women’s Development Fund UsA; and Women’s Learning partnership.
several of phillips’ articles, including “Dignity and Human rights, reconsidering
reynolds v. sims” and “Thoughts on the emerging separate but equal Doctrine,” have
been published in law reviews and textbooks.

Barbara phillips was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on August 13, 2018.
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